
E-cigarettes 

Have you ever seen a guy use a black box and spit out the smoke? When I first saw that I thought 

it was very fresh and magical. In recent years, a new topic has thrown into public eyes. It's called 

vaping, "A device that has the shape of a cigarette, cigar, or pen and does not contain tobacco. It 

uses a battery and contains a solution of nicotine, flavorings, and other chemicals”1(NCI 

Dictionary of Cancer Terms.) Now it seems that e-cigarette is taking over the world by storm. It 

is growing explosively. It has intensively discussed. There are tons of news and articles come out 

to argue whether vaping is good or not. As non-smoking people who have never suffered from 

second-hand smoke, I feel that vaping causes less damage to the non-smoking people. Because I 

won't feel uncomfortable if a vaping smoker is sitting behind and smoking. The fact is the vaping 

has less tar so that it will cause lower health risks. "ETS (environmental tobacco smoke or 2nd-

hand smoke) may have a public health impact, but 2nd-hand vapour will never be shown as 

harmful to health.”2( The Impact of Vaping On Individuals And Society)As a new technology, I 

believe it is better than traditional cigarettes. In my opinion, somehow, it is like people using diet 

coke instead of conventional coke. Less health damage, cheaper and better for others. It matures 

a social trend which has shown as a storm in the whole world.  There have many reasons to 

explain why people choose to use vaping.  

First of all, as a witness to this rising trend, I can feel how it becomes a social trending. For 

instance, the things we use most frequently, social media, the content about vaping is rapid 

growth on Instagram or other apps. More e-cigarette advertisements are beginning to appear in 

my social media than before. A researcher who named Huang has researched about vaping 

content on the internet. And it shows that " Huang et al6 documented extensive e-cigarette 

marketing on Twitter, with more than 73,000 tweets related to e-cigarettes captured in a 2-month 



period.”3(Whose Post Is It? Predicting E-Cigarette Brand from Social Media Posts) Admittedly, 

social media as part of our life, I believe it somehow reflects how do we live. It represents our 

preference, our demand, and what's our social trend. Besides this, vaping famous is a global 

phenomenon as well. For example, when I came back to my hometown. I can see tons of vaping 

store shows up. And it's also happened in the United States as well. "The global market is now 

estimated to be worth $19.3bn (£15.5bn) - up from $6.9bn (£5.5bn) just five years ago.”4(How 

Popular Are e-Cigarettes?) Actually, in my opinion, new technology will inevitably replace 

traditional goods. We can't stop e-cigarettes groups from bigger and bigger.  

Since vaping has become a social trend, there have been two types of groups of people who have 

shown up. One group of people think that vaping is more dangerous than traditional cigarettes. 

They believed that "e-cigarettes can contain harmful and potentially harmful ingredients, 

including: ultrafine particles that can be inhaled deep into the lungs. flavor ants such as 

diacetyl, a chemical linked to serious lung disease. volatile organic compounds.”5(Know the 

Risks: E-Cigarettes & Young People: U.S. Surgeon General's Report)Whereas another group of 

people, especially vaping users, they are holding the opposite idea that using vaping inside of 

traditional cigarette is more heather. Similar to using diet coke inside of coke. Actually, "it is 

impossible for the death and disease burden from vaping compared to smoking to be any less 

than a 100-fold reduction.”6 (The Impact of Vaping On Individuals And Society)The public 

doesn't become familiar with this new product. People are afraid of things they are not familiar 

with it. As an example, 100 years ago. In ancient China, the "Empress Dowager Cixi," who is the 

ruler of the last dynasty in China, when she first saw the Western camera brought by officials, 

Cixi refuse to use it. It is the most advanced product at that time. Because she believes that the 

power inside the camera which she thinks it is from the demon will damage her soul. 



Consequently, as we can see, vaping is the modern version "Evil Camera" in the public's mind. 

But I believed the public would accept vaping as ancient Chinese people take the camera. 

Furthermore, vaping is not only less damage, but also it brings several benefits to the society or 

individual.

The positive impact of vaping to the society cannot be ignored because it has a massive benefit 

to our community in several ways. Such as personal health, economic, and political influence. 

First of all, the effect of your health. As I said before, without a doubt, we can live healthier 

when we chose to vape to the inside of traditional cigarettes. Less tar, lower death rating, won't 

trouble others by second-hand smoke. We can tell that it changes our history of smoking, and led 

it going to a healthier road — secondly, the economic. Whatever a new product showing, it will 

create job opportunists. "Sales of e-cigarettes in the U.S., which were approximately $1.5 billion 

in 2014, have swelled to $2.7 billion in 2015. Furthermore, sales are anticipated to grow 24.2 

percent per year through 2018, according to Fortune magazine, making this a very big 

business." 7(Surging Popularity of E-Cigarettes Poses Issues for Employers.)As the high 

unemployment period, it is undoubtedly a gift to the whole society which can help people to live 

well. Vaping uses its advantage to sell quickly without a lot of training. I have a cousin who 

doesn't have a job before. Her parents think that she is a loser. So they don't want to help with 

her life. She is living very poor. She doesn't wish to come back to home for celebrating the new 

year, because she felt shame when she goes home without any gift. However, last year, when I 

came back to hometown, she becomes the owner of an e-cigarettes store. We won't feel shame 

anymore. She lives better, and her finical problems have solved from the root. It is just a small 

example of how vaping change our economics and stimulating economic growth, besides, as a 

controversial product. The government's attention attracted by society's controversy over its long 



term nature. Teenagers start using vaping inside of traditional cigarettes. Because it is the newest 

product, the government is not rigorous about its laws and regulations. It is precise because of 

this that the government's vision has shifted back to the issue of youth smoking. "NIH. In fiscal 

years 2015 through 2018, NIH obligated a total of about $32.7 million for 32 global tobacco 

control research awards.”8(Global Tobacco Control: U.S. Efforts Have Primarily Focused on 

Research and Surveillance.)We discussed the benefits of e-cigarettes to the community by three 

aspects, personal health, economic, and political influence. 
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